
65 Panorama Drive, Nambour

Panorama By Name - Panorama By Nature!
Panorama Drive says it all really! Sitting high above Nambour and
looking towards Mapleton, this stylish home has some really pleasant
design features. Split levels and different ceiling heights, the crisp
white interior, polished timber floors, a super functional open plan
with abundant natural light and airflow, all work together to create a
relaxed and natural feel. The jewel in the crown however, is the huge
North facing timber deck with its flyover roof and sweeping views
across the rolling hills of Nambour.

- Take in the sunsets from the huge covered entertaining deck
- Pretty master suite with picture windows, ensuite, robe and study
- Light and bright kitchen with plenty of bench and storage space
- Open living area with raked ceilings and French doors to the deck
- 2 more family bedrooms plus study nook and a stylish family
bathroom
- Enclosed studio with 3rd bathroom and separate entry downstairs
- Double carport at street level and additional on street car spaces
- Landscaped and mostly cleared bush block with very little mowing
- A pleasantly creative vibe, very private and so close to town
- Solar panels to keep running costs down
- Air conditioned living area and main bedroom, ceiling fans
throughout
- Our owner is downsizing ready for retirement

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether
or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We
do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All
interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not
this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 72
Land Area 880 m2

Agent Details

Fiona Gregory - 0431 366 364

Office Details

Sunshine Estate Agents
The Boarding Office, Suite 5,
Level 1 80 Currie Street Nambour
QLD 4560 Australia 
07 5354 6007
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